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manage to get a job there. He was
then less than sixteen years of
age, but was a pretty fair printer,
and there he began the career
which was to leave its rich impres-
sion on American life..
▪ VI.,•••• ••-•••••
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• A lot of times I have the
thought that operating a newspa-
pear and a printing office can be
a lot of trouble. It is true that
there is more trouble now than was
the case a few years ago, because
of a shortage of help, but reading
an old, battered book a few nights
ago I learned that I really know
nothing of trouble whatever, as
compared to some pioneer. publish-
er!!
• Some time ago I happened to
come into possession of several old
books. Among these I found an au-
tobiography of Benjamin Franklin,
and while I have read some of this
book, it seemed that some of it
was more or less new to me. Perhaps
I had read it before and then for-
gotten it; in any event, the story
of his first printing experience
seemed new to me.
• Franklin was first apprenticed
to- his brother in Boston to learn
the printing business, and for vari-
ous reasons he and his brother did
not get along very well. The up-
shot of the matter was that the
youngster finally left home after
a quarrel with his brother and went
to New York to seek employment
as a printer. He did not find work
there, but found that he might se-
cure work in Philadelphia, where
there was also a printing office.
So he went there and finally did:
• In some manner, it appears
that Franklin was always attract-
ing the attention of men in high
places, and In Philadelphia. despite
his youth, he attracted the atten-
tion of the Governor. The latter
conceived the plan of setting him
up in business, for he did not be-
lieve that the man Franklin was
working for was a good printer. He
told the youngster that if his fath-
er would help a little he would see
that he was set up in business.
Young Franklin made the journey
back to Boston—a long sea journey
in those days—but his father held
the belief he was too young for
such responsibility and refused to
help.
• Franklin went back to Phil-
adelphia. with his ship striking a
rock on the voyage and forcing all
hands and passengers to pump al-
most constantly, and reported to
the Governor that his father would
not help. The Governor then said
he would take over the whole re-
sponsibility and asked that Frank-
lin make out an inventary of what
was needed. All this had to be
bought in London.,end I believe
the entire equipment cost about five
hundred dollars. The Governor also
told Franklin to make arrange-
ments to go to London to do the
buying and this the youngster dld.
• To make a long story short,
after Franklin arrived in London
he found that the Governor had
no credit to extend, and his letters
,were worthless. There was no pos-
sibility of buying the equipment,
and indeed, no way of getting back
to America until he could earn the
money. He at once managed to get
a job in a London shop and some
of his experiences there were quite
interesting to me. He worked there
for almost two years before re-
turning to America, and when he
did return he had to go to work
for the man he had worked for in
(Ossimmt ma page Two)
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Japs Lose
61 Planes
At Beaches
U. S. Marines In Swift Move-
,. nteni Make Additiotud
Ltndings
Advanced Allied Headquarters,
New Guinea, —Battlewise Ameri-
can marines, late of Guadalcanal,
made twin landings on the west-
ern end of New Britain yesterday
with almost negligible losses. quick-
ly secured tOeir beachheads and
pushed Into the jungles to es-
tablish firmly a second invasion
front on Japan's key island in the
Southwest Pacific.
The landings were made in co-
ordinated land, sea and air op-
erations east and west of Cape
Gloucester. which had been pul-
verized by some 3.500 tons of
bombs since December 1. Long Is-
land. at the northwest entrance
of Vitiaz Strait, also was occupied.
Jap Air Blows Crushed
Several enemy counterattacks in
the air, directed at the beachheads
and at shipping from which large
forces were pouring ashore were
crushed, Gen. Douglas MacArthur
announced in a special communi-
que. Flights of strongly escorted
medium and dive bombers made
the attacks and thirty-six enemy
bombers and twenty-five fighters
were shot down. Seven Allied planes
were lost and others damaged.
(William J. Dunn. C. B. S. cor-
respondent who witnessed the
landings, said the first of the air
attacks did aot come until seven
hours after the marines swept
ashore.)
JIM WY NN DIES
EARLY YESTERDAY
IN FULTON HOSPITAL
Prominent Crutchfield Citizen Suc-
cumbs To Injuries Received
In Fall
Jim Wynn, 70, farmer and well
known and respected citizen of
Fulton county, died early yester-
day morning in the Fulton hospi-
tal following a brief illness. Mr.
Wynn slipped on the ice and fell
last Friday. suffering a fractured
hip, and he contracted pneumonia
as a result.
Funeral services will be held at
the First Baptist church in Hick-
man, and interment will be in the
Hickman cemetery, in charge of
the Hornbeak Funeral Home. Time
of the funeral will be announced
later, pending the arrival of a
son.
Mr. Wynn. a life-long resident
of this county was a good, upstand-
ing man, and in his passing the
community loses a fine citizen.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Mary Wynn. six daughters, Mrs.
Sherman Smith of near Fulton,
Miss Jettie Wynn of Chicago, Mrs.
Louis Jones of Fulton. Route 4,
Mrs. Ray Moss of Fulton, Route 1,
Mrs. James Ledbetter of Obion.
Tenn.. and Mrs. Claude Gore of
Detroit; four sons, Audie Wynn of
Detroit, Vernle Wynn of St. Louis,
• • • • • • • • • •
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• MASONIC NOTICE •
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•
• Roberts Lodge No, 172 F & •
• A. M. will meet In annual a
• communication Monday. Dee. •
• 27, 7:34 p. as. Eleetfon and •
• installation of officers. Every •
• member urged to attend. VIM- •
• ton welcome. •
• T. L Bynatn, W. M. •
• Goo. C. Halt /key. •
• 
•
•• • • • • • • • •
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1COAL PRODUCTION
IS CURTAILED BY
FLU EPIDEMIC
Washington. —Soft coal pro-
duction fell back to 12,000.000
tons last week after exceeding
13,000.000 tons 01.1se previous
week, Interior Secretary Ickes
reported today.
He said the drop was due
largely to the influenzia epi-
demic and was unexpected and
regrettable at a time when every
ton of coal is needed.
Hard coal production also
declined for the fourth straight
week. Ickes called the hard
coal situation "critical," and
he, too, said the flu evidently
had something to do with the
hard coal decline, but that the
crux of the hard coal prob-
lem is manpower.
Hard coal production last
week (ending December 181 was
estimated at 1,127,000 tons. It
was 1.215 000 tons the week be-
fore.
Council Gets
Willis ' Fiscal
Views Today
Governor And Budget Offi-
cial Discuss Requests
Frankfort, Ky., —Gov. Simeon S.
Willis plans for State expenditures
during the coming two years are
expected to be laid before the Leg-
islative Council tomorrow, it was
stated at today's session.
The Chief Eitecutive spent most
of the afternoon discussing the
requests of various departments
and agencies for funds. with W. M.
Van House, assistant State budget
director. Other members of the
council in executive session mean-
while began to scan the items en-
tering into the budget
Routine Items Studied
The council's study today, begun
under a motion by Senator Ray B.
Moss, Pineville Republican, who
said Willis would be ready tomor-
row, was confined by agreement to
budget items fixed by statute, such
as legislative and court costs, and
other matters on which the mem-
bers might agree easily.
The limitation was decided on
tor today's meeting after Senator
J. Lee Moore. Franklin Democrat,
questioned whether it would do any
good to discuss budget requests be-
fore Governor Willis presented his
views.
Estelle Wynn of Crutchfield, and
Pvt. Russell Wynn of Camp Ed-
wards, Mass Two brothers, Will
Wynn of Paducah and A. O. Wynn
of Hickman, and five sisters. Mrs.
Thursia Rocker of St. Louis, Mrs.
Annie Smith of Charleston, Mrs.
Roy Coleman of Charleston. Mrs.
Alice Smith of Shreveport, and
Mrs. Sid McDonald of Martin, Tenn.,
also survive.
Subscribe today to ..he Daily
Leader and ready the news daily.
Girdles And Bobbie Pins Promised
In Plenty As Gift For Coming Year
Washington, —Aimed at silence-
ing one of the loudest squawks from
the home front,'a program for ex-
panded 1944 production of simple
and easy-to-make civilian goods is
about ready to be launched by the
Office elf Civilian Requirements.
The plan for action developed
after a study disclosed that, while
civilians accept the scarcity of re-
frigerators, washing machines and
other major conveniences, they're
really griping about shortages of
the "little things in life," like bob-
ble pins, pots and pans, elastic
tape and textile products.
Con Avoid Conflicts
In a majority of instances, the
0. C R. has found that the simple
items on the "gripe list" could be
manufactured without upsetting
any manpower or raw materials
schedules. Only a few conflict with
war-vital production, and 0. C. R.
Is making no recommendation for
Two Experts Say More Advance Lessons
Would Ease Fear Of Tropic Disease
Chicago, —Two - Navy surgeons
have suggested that mental in-
doctrination or a greater advance
knowledge of the possibilities fac-
ing them is the only way to pre-
vent exaggeraMIJ fears of service-
men regarding the ravages of war
and disease.
The method arlvvod was termed
"prophyladtic psychiatry" by Lt.
Howard P. Rome and Lt. Com. R.
Harwood Fogel, writing in the
Journal of the Airterican Medical
Association.
Imagination Blamed
The physicians ismited out that
white troops in the South Pacific
often suffer greater fits of mental
depression from -disease than na-
thies afflicted by the game disease.
The authors explained this was
largely due to the white soldier's
more articulate ,imagination and
related ignorancii as far as the di-
sease is concerngol., ,.i
"The psycholligic - stability of
soldiers is direCtly proportional
their factual knowledge of the
.1
 
tuaitions in whali they serve,"
the article stated . ". . . Latent
and imaginary dangers are nat-
urally shocking on initial recog-
nition. and attendant anxiety can
be dispelled only when men are giv-
en an understanding of the irra-
tionality and emptiness of most of
their fears.
"A patient. simple, reported pre-
sentation of facts will in most in-
stances assuage doubts and 'de-
bunk' groundless anticipations."
Education Is Urged
Fogel ome suggested that
servicemen s, especially
those in Africa. Asiatic and Pacific
theat rs. could well use fuller in-
forpátiôn on the peoples and lands
ey are serving in.
"Bugaboos and superstitions still
distort the thinking of man," the
physicians said, "exaggerating their
fears and perverting their judg-
ments. Particularly is this true of
the beliefs concerning tropical di-
sease and tne responsibility of the
native population for their dis-
semination."
"Baby' Seabees Invasion Talk
DEVERS EATS
WITH WACS
• IN ENGLAND
London, —Lt. Gen. Jacob L.
Devers commander of U. S.
forces in the European theater,
ate Christmas turkey with
some Wacks in London, and the
worried girl soldier-cooks knew
the dinner was a success when
the three-star guest asked,
"Could I have a second help-
ing?" ••
There was roast turkey, dress-
ing, giblet gravy, peas, green
salad. mince pie, cheese, and
coffee or tea.
Devers told Mess Sgt. Con-
stance Delahoyde of Rochester,
N. Y., "I've never had a better
dinner."
Eisenhower
Says Germany
To Lose In '44
Says That Every Man And
Woman Must Do Full Part
Allied Headquarters Algiers —Show They Are Brings Labor ;Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower said
j flatly today that "we will win the
Vital In Win- Draft Demand !European War in 1944" in a ring-ling valedictory before leaving
, Africa to take command of the
I second front from the West.
Washington. 
—Tim' Seabees, the i Washington, —On the heels of : It is only necessary. said Eisen-
Navy's fighting builders. will bet President Roosevelt's invasion I 'lower. speaking in the decisive
only two years old Tuesday but :statement, Senator Austin (R., Va.), manner 'which has helped him tO
their achievements already are said Saturday Congress soon will j weld the diverse Allied Mediter-
known around the weld. be 'confronted with necessity of en- j ranean elements into one power-
The Navy said Sa'arday that the acting a national labor draft law. ful striking force. that "every man
force, which started with an ex-1 "The time for a national service
perimental nucleus of 99 men in act is imminent." he declared afterI „.
October, 1941, has tehleved. its aisclosing that the Senate Military
men. The Seabees were f)rst oft,- a Confidential study of home /rant AIN duty."
fairs Cqinnnttee haAl_ conducted the United States). do his, or tisrfull authorized stesongth., ,
Cites First JobcMlly organized Dec. 28. 1941, and:manpower in relation to a stepped-
their 'initial antiaorized strength j up war tempo.
was set at 3300. They now number: Austin declined to reveal details
four times the previous strength of of the report, but said "it has in-
the Marine Corps. creased our belief that we are con-
The Seabees' lob is to build ad- fronted with the necessity of such
vanced bases—a job in which they:direction of the labor resources of
have contributed immeasurably.; the country as will increase the ef-
the Navy said, to American ad-: ficiency of our war tef forti.it must
vances in the Ca, fk) and the Medi-lbe increased. and ift—friy op
terranean. legislation will be necessary to ac
One Seabee battalion, fighting complish it."
against torrential rains and Japa- The manpower study was con-
nese bombings. made possible one ducted under direction of Col,
of the springboards of attack in I Lewis Sanders, advisor to the Mil-
the New Guinea offensive last itary Affair Committee. It covered
military and industrial manpowerSummer by carving out an air-
field from 'a dense tropical jungle
in 13 days. During the first 11 days
16 inches of rain fell.
At Tarawa ill the Gilberts the,
fighting builders had the airfield
in commission and fliers were tak-
ing off four days after the initial
landing.
The Seabees not only build, but
they are prepared at all times to
defend what they have built. Any
Seabee is as handy with a gun, a
grenade or an Antiaircraft weap-
on as he is with a saw, wrench or
hammer.
expended production of these items.
Prospects for adequipte produc-
tion of all textile prcts are "fair
to good." The recent directive of
Stabilization Director Fred M. Vin-
son, which permits a complete revi-
sion of price structures to stimu-
late production, will be tried first
on textiles.
The 0. C. R. is recommending
sharp increases in' the production
of textile products. Informed sour-
ces say that the expanded produc-
tion will be noticeable by the sec-
ond quarter of 1944.
Consumers should have plenty
of elastic taPe, girdles and bobble
pins in 1944. Orders already approv-
ed have doubled production of
bobble pins.' Adequate supplies of
synthetic rubber for tape and gird-
les have been apcated, and these
Items will be back in circulation
soon after the first of the year un-
der present plans-
JOHN RAMSEY DIES
LATE YESTERDAY
Well-Known Citizen Succumbs At-
ter Brieljillneos
John Ramsey. well known local
citizen, died esterday afternoon
after a short 1;iness of pneumonia
at the home his sister, Mrs.:
Enoch Browde• dn Third street.'
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at two o'clock
from the Browder residence, con-
ducted by Ftes T. J. Scott, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Burial. In charge of the
Hornbeak Funeral Haile, will fol-
low at Fairview Cemetery.
Active pan bearers will be M. L
Parker, Claude Williams, Smith At-
kins, Ford Lansden, Robert Lamb
and Sam Winston.i.,
Mr. Ramsey is survived by two
sisters. Mrs. Oma lichinneer and
Mrs. Enoch Browder of Fulton, and
a brother, vit A. Ramsey of Joplin,
Mo. mum Maggie Tate, a niece,
made her home also at the Brow-
der home, and several other nieces
and nephews survive.
aggptionally large acreage
of amoll grain has been sown in
Trigg ninny.
•
needs and prospects as of Dec. 6.
Austin indicated he would seek
action by the committee soon after
Congress reconvenes. Jan. 10. on
the pending compulsory service leg-
islation jointly sponsored by him
and Representative Wadsworth iR.,
N. Y.).
Introduced early last year. the
bill would make both men and wo-
men subject to assignment to es-
sential war jobs as needed. In ad-
dition to men already registered un-
der the Selective Service Act, it
would require registration of wom-
en between the ages of 18 and 50
for possible conscription for Jobs in
industry. In hearings earlier this
year the legislation was strongly
opposed by organized labor and it
never reached a vote in either
House.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Stitnison In
Swift Action
Takes Carriers
Act•  Taken To Prevent
Threatened Rail
Strike
President Roosevelt last night or-
dered Government seizure of the
railroads, threatened with a strike
by three unions starting Decem-
ber 30.
The Chief Executive directed the
Secretary of War to take over the
carriers at 6 p. m. Central War
Time yesterday. He acted through
an executive'order signed an hour
before.
Roosevelt's action came as a
surprise because. while he had
ordered preparations to take over
the roads, this situation oppeared
to be easing when the fifteen non-
operating brotherhoods agreed yes-
terday to call off their strike, ac-
cepting the President a.s arbiter of
their wage claims.
Although two of five operating
brotherhoods and the fifteen non-
operating rail unions had agreed
to call off the strike set for Thurs-
day, three operating brotherhoods
had not accepted the President's
offer to arbitrate their differences.
COURT TO TRY
HITLER TAKES FORM
35 Jurists Expected To Sit On In-
ternational Bench
London —The first detailed draft
of a - plat!, for establishment of an
and woman, all the way from the international court to try Adolf
front line to the remotest hamlet Hitler and other war criminals is
of our two countries 1St-Rain and likely to be submitted early - next
year to the United Nations Cern-
ntlisfori investigating war crimes.
It was learned Saturday. •
The sparse-haired American The plan, it was understood, fore-
commander, who shoulders the big-, sees creation of a court of 35 in-
gest task since Marshal Foch di-j ternational jurists in London with
rected all Allied forces in Europe' wide powers to try any war crimi-
in the other war, indicated he nals. including heads of states,
would assume his new duties at Belgian Draws Up Plan
once and said his first job would The draft plan of 62 articles was
be "to weld the directing team to-: drawn up by a Belgian judge,
gether" for the great assault. I cel de Baer. who is now in the
Reviewing the events of the last United States. He is chairman of
ar, he said he was satisfied with, an unofficial body known as the
pimpgress made in the Mediterrane- :"International Assembly" whose
ai thus far and predicted therel.eiherts in the past two years have
ould be vigorous fighting in this been studying the question of
theater for the remainder of the: bringing war criminals to justice.
winter. He said Allied progress! The draft defines war crimes as
necessarily would be slow and dif- "arty" grave outrages violating the
Rena: and pointed out that Allied, general principles of criminal law
forces in the Mediterranean had to as recognized by civilized nations
depend on military might in pro-; and committed in wartime or con-
portion to the needs of other thealnected with the preparatiotvag-
ters. ing or prosecution of war r per-
petrated with a veiw to preventing
the restoration of peace."
It was learned that it states war
crimes could be committed either
by direct action or by aiding or or-
dering them. -
Fulton Hospital
Miss ha Caldwell is doing fairly
well.
Mrs Fannie Johnson is better.
Mrs. W. L. Page is improving.
Mrs Paschall Dockery is doing
fine.
Miss Nora Majors is better.
Mrs. Thenie Chambers is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Charles Wright is doing fine.
Mrs. Roy Howell is improving. -
Mrs- W, M. Haynes, Fulton. Route
I, was admitted this morning.
Seem Canis
MrstiLatira Reeves remains about
the same.
Gus Farmer of Water Valley has
been admitted for treatment.
Mrs. W. P. Dye topped annual
poultry records in Fleming county
with an average production of 193
eggs and a profit of $4.92 per hend. gion and Red Cross-10 say nethr
. "
HOLLADAY RITES
THIS AFTERNOON
Funeral services for S. D. Holla-
day, 65, retired railway mail clerk,
who died Sunday, will be held this
afternoon at one o'clock at Mt.
Moriah church. Interment will be
at the church cemetery.
CALF SELLS WELL
J. C. °rider of the Middiesburg
4-H club raised and fed what was
said to be the best animal ever to
leave Casey county. It weighed 905
pounds and sold for $17.75 at the
sate fat cattle show.
Men In The Service
Graham Wilkins, son 'of !mean
Wilkins of this city, recently com-
pleted his training in the Signal
Corps at New York City, and has
been transferred to Camp Crowder.
mo. His wife and slater, Miss Fran-
ces Wilkins left Sunday to join him
there. Miss Wilkins will go from
there to Detroit to resume her
duties after spending the holidays
In Fulton.
Entire Kentucky Town Comes To Aid
Of Thirty Soldiers Stranded By Storm
Versailles, Ky.. —There's no limit,
it appeared here today, to what
old Santa Claus can do in an em-
ergency.
Thirt5, soldiers from Kentucky,
Kansas, GeOrgia, South Carolina
and other dates were left strand-
ed here when bus travel was halted
temporarily by icy highways. En
route home for the Christmas holi-
days and in a hurry, the soldiers
faced a miserable situation.
Churchgoers, attending a Christ-
mas mecum, learned of the soldi-
ers* predicament. They quickly
notified other groups, organised
the town and recruited help frOell
other churches. the Ansel= Le-
Mg of Banta.
The previously unannounced
guests were invited to a Christmas
dinner, spread at the St. John's
Llewellyn B. Catlin, rector of the
church, said the project soon be-
came a community affair. Hoer/-
body pitched in to make the guests
feel at home. Several of the young
ladies volunteered to assist. ,
"It was Kentucky at its finest."
said an ting111•11125s4 Warrant of-
ficer, whose rartiee ribbon' , tow-
ed he bad been in action on Gus-
dalesusaL Wks travel was reasoned
later In the day and the thirty
soldiers were on their happy WV
NPR&
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It should challenge, too, the at-
tention of all citizens of the allu-
vial valley, whose economy. Of
course. Is still dependent on the
manner iriswhich the river is con-
Walled. The Nation ls already
thinking seriously in terms of post-
war. construction projects and pro-
ps= which will prevent any
widespread unemployment during
IOW will be the tremendous period
of transition
It la not too early. Is General
Tyler says, to be planning seriously
tor a practical down-to-earth pro-
pastfar the MinimIppi River. -
Commercial Appeal.
and lames Varmint. 4-lifers
imenty. received an aver-
80 sop a day In November
their flock of 116 hens
The program advocated by Gen-
eral Tyler is the practical advocacy
of one of the Nation's -most ex-
per.enced river engineers. and Is
.therefore worthy of the most seri-
ons consideration from the Con-
gress and others having control of
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RIVER Off Tag FUTURE
The completed flood control pro-
irets of the Mississippi Valley rep-
resent an investment of more than
a half-billion dollars. of which half.
or 8247.000.000. has been provided
by ,purely local interests, thus de-
stroying an illusion, often fostered
by political interests elsewhere, that
the Federal Government assumes
most of the cost of the alluvial val-
ley's flood protection from Cape
Girardeau to The Passes.
The point has now been reach-
ed in flood control development
Where. as Gen. Max C. Tyler, River
Ceinunladon president, declares, the, the beginning
Pimple must cease retreat ng from
the deer, and through' deep dredg-
ing and bank revetting which will
hold the river's present alignment.
protect the investment.
The retreat which he has in mind
Is represented by that policy of
bolding setback levees every time
the river cuts into the bank and don, and while he did not observe
threatens a section of main line closely.; as he said, "he managed to
levee. Not only Is this an expenskve rig up a mold and cast tolerable
policy, but It involves costly west- sorts" He had learned. many things 11102411--31 family spent Christmas Eve
age of lost agricultural lands. How ' in London and he put them all to _ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barber
costly is illustrated by records of I use in his job in Philadelphia. Later MIRRA MOTH PROOF protects Martin, Term.
the Lower Yazoo Levee District; he managed to form a partnership[clothing from moth damage 2 years
wh'els. since 1880, has lost 305 miles and go into business, but reading l 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardiner
'after one application. regardless of visited her paren ts. Mr. and Mrs.
of levees by setbacka until tsiday I of his experiences. I get the idea frequent dry cleaning. Lasts on W. L. Best itattirrlay night and
furniture and rugs 5 to 10 years.-
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNI-
TURE CO. 307-8t.
Fifteen Years Ago I
(Doe. 28,
Fred Rucker is reported quite Ill
In a Paducah hospital, suffering
from pneumonia His parents, Mr
and Mrs. George Rucker, are in
California.
Mrs. J. P. Witt entertained in
honor of her daughter's birthday.
Miss Mildred, with a dinner last
evening Those attending were
Misses Modene Roberta and Dulcie
Buckingham. Messrs. Wade Lynn.
Leroy Buckingham and Hayes
Johnson.
M M. Clark and Mrs. Mettle Mc-
Whiner were married by Esq Mc-
Dade Sunday
The City Motor Company will
have on display Sunday the new
six-cylinder Chevrolet. selling at
the same price as the four-cylinder
Fred Campbell is reported Ill to-
day at the family home on Eddings
street.
Little Jack Hoyt Moore Is re-
ported ill today at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett and
two children are ill with flu at
their home on West street.
Jean Moon and Charles Wright
are 'attending a house party in
East Prairie. Mo.
LISTENING POST
tContinuad hem page Ono)
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BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND SIAM PS
IVANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RAVES
One Insertion 2 eta Per Word
(Minimum Charge-31c)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum Marge-54k)
Sh Insertions 5 ets. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
NOTICE all Want Ads Cash
I. Advance.
H. L HARDY
Real &ante (o.
-Phone 755-J-
PAINS
50 acre farm, 4 miles North of
Fulton. Just off qt Hickman high-
way. 5 room hewn, stuck barb.
chicken be, Help aril, 100 ruts
of light line. good land under good
fence for MAIM.
62 acres of good iand-18 acres
of Umber. 14 acres of bottom land.
5 miles Southeast of Fulton for
$48.50 Per acre. This is the S. D.
iHolladay place.
hgese and other small Melding:IL
'MI a nice rolling front with penile
lee shade. Ibis Is an indeal location
los a country home.
128 acres 4 miles West on State
Line road, good land under good
fence for $55.00 pet acre.
24 acres, 2 miles North of Fulton
on Cairo highway, 5 Tom home
with igihta Stock barn, chicken
new Work Gea rand Hand Tools.-
MRS. PEARL ROGERS. 30-11
it acres, 1 mile ?forth of , Fulton
ciet, Clinton irighinty. Good! three-
house, deep well, good land
under good hog fence for
StI0O. This It a good buy.
3,35 acres pt rich tertie land 9
ipt: east IN Greenfield, nice 5residence, with new root,Onant how, &tea barn, crib and
=r shall banana. 1111-1 *
buy for 4150 per acre
flurburban bane with five acres
of pound. 1-2 Mile South Pulton
sOool, with lights, two Inch deep
Will: tante, chicks nnouse, amen
*rtil.0 8 bearing fruit trees. For
none of the main line levees in
that district stand on their original
sites.
While that which General Tyler
advocates is a Complete departure
from current flood control policies.
It would, li.carried out: provide a
of employment projects
vrhIch would go a long way toward
caring for the valley's needs in that
respect over a long period of post-
war years.
One of the features which others,
wish to see incladed in this chang-
ed policy is deepening of the chan-
nel from Cairo to Baton Rouge
from 9 to 12 feet. That would be a
phase of what General Tyler means'
by deep dredging. and it will be es-
sential if the Mississippi River and
the alluvial valley are to enjoy to
the fullest the opportunities which
• He spoke of tin difficulties he
had in some of the mechanical
problems He was short of "sorts."
he said, these being extra letters
of type, and ordering from London
was a long-drawn out affair. He
had seen type cast while In Lon-
that nothing was ever very easy I
for him. The things which we take
for granted today constituted prob-
lems for him, and the things we
buy easily and cheaply he had to.
manufacture. AS I start the New
T'har I am going to think of Ben-min and what problems he haden I begin to think of What I
oall problems.
FARM MEETING TO STRESS
1944 WAR FOOD PRODUCTION
Kentucky's food production in
the war effort will be one of the
main topics for discussion at the
annual Farm and Home Conven-
tion to be held at the University
of Kentucky at Lexington. January
25-28.
A leading part will be taken by
WANTED
USED
OIL
STOVES
Highesi Prices Paid
•
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
, WANTED-Someone to do practi-
cal nursing. Call 416 at once Adv.
1308-3t.
-LOST: Black Purse containing
money and valuable papers. Re-
ward. White or call Eva All, Hick-
man, Ky., Tel. Me. Adv. 302-8t.
TRUMPET FOR SALE; Practi-
cally new. Call 1047-W. Adv. 305-31.
FOR SALE: Very choice Holstein.
Guernsey and Ayrshire Heifers $25
each and up. Shipped C. 0. D. if
desired. Bull free with 5 heifers.
Homestead Farms McGraw, N. Y.
.Adv.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. John-
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Ches. R Gardiner)
•
--
Mr and Mrs. Robert Robey visit-
ed in Martin Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owenaby
visited their daughter. Mrs. J. P.
Bailey and fanilly in Jackson,
Miss e Velma Allen visited
y and Saturday.Tenn..
Mr. andMa. Harold Gardiner Fri-
day ntgt4,and Sat
Mrs. Ca3le Gmainer has retu
ed from ah. eitended visit in
el
trait with her daughter. Mrs
Bushart and fairly.
C. D. Jones of Fulton visl
and Mrs. peorge Gardin
Margaret Sandal'
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard WIlsoi
rby
Mr.
and
and
ith
Ilea
Sunday.
Mrs. James Hudlcal and son,
Jimmie rpent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Robert
Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller and Bil-
lIe Minor mow to noon last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Stevens v gil-
led relatives near Clinton F'riciay
Inight and Saturday.
Ativouncement is made of the
1
• marriage of Miss Helen McAlister
of Water Valley. daughter of Mrs.
Cantle Felts of this community to
Pvt. Jack Cook Hart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tan Hart of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard House and
Jerry Ray have been ill with flu but
are some better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner
will be presented after the war. , members of the faculty of the Col- ,son Apartments. Adults only. Call visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
lege of Agriculture and 
' nomics. Some of the speakersome  and 
t17 or 167. Adv. 306-6t. J. V. Allen near McConnell this
week-end.
, their subjects are: I LOST: Cluster ring with birth- Mr. and Mrs J. C. Stevens are
"The University Goes to War." stone. Reward. Call 1039-J. Adv. moving to the Arthur Stewart farm
!President H. L. Donovon; "Some 306-3t. this week.
It will be only through bank re-
velling and deep dredging that the
present river alignment can be held,
and that. hi General Tyler's opin-
ion, along with its present flood-
carrying capacity and navigation
channel, is the beat the river has
ever had.
During his discussion of the traf-
fic burden the river is now car-
rying, General Tyler revealed that
some 900 war vessels have passed
dowe the river to the Gulf from up-
per river shipyards and that the
Things Farmers Ought to Know.'
Dean Thomas P. Cooper: -Uses for 
STRAYED OR STOLEN: Red
Shepherd dog with identificationFarm By
-Products." J. S. McHar- LOW MILK PRICES
and vaccination tag. $5 reward forgue; "The Farm Labor Problem." information for his return. NEW- CAUSle HERD SALES. .
Bruce Poundstone; "The °outlook - -..-
for Farming," H. B. Price: "Grains 
TON SMITH. Martin. Tenn., Route That low whole-milk prices paid
that Yield Best," E. J. Kinney. 3.._ Ad
v. 307-8t. '
. to farmers in McCracken county
"Controlling the Corn Borer.- W. WANTED-Three unfurnished have resulted in the dispersal of
A. Price; 'Setter Varieties of To- rooms, two ladles. Call 492. Adv. 20 percent of the dairy herds since
traffic in that respect is just start- bacco. W. D. Valleau: "The Ken- 307_3s. the war. is told by County Agent
trig. With an eventual 1.2-foot chan- [ tuck? Seed Improvement Assoela-  ' :Foe Hurt. According to a recent
nel the movement of vessels of' tion." R. W Fortenbery: "Quality PUBLIC 8A1-2. December SO, survey, prices paid to farmers in
greater draft will be possible, and in Hay." W. P. Garrigus; "Poultry 1943 at 10 A. M. I will offer to the that county are below those Inhighest bidder at the A. P. PhilliPs other areas The 90-cow herd of W.there is r very reason to believe that Raising." J E. Humphreys "What's farm 3 miles South of Kingston L. Hunt. veteran dairyman, is forthe Mississippi w111 become a great- ' Ahead for Fruit Growers." W W il2 mes North of Chest-
er artery for trade than ever be- . Magill: "Hybrid Corn." W. C. Johns- Store ar dsale at the present time. Hurt said.
fore. tone; •"Dairy Herd Improvement.- nut Glade the following items: --
Lynn Copeland: "Wartime Hog Household goods; 1 pair Work
(Production," R. W. Pifer. and Mules; I- 7-years-old. 1 coming 2-
"Fertilizer and Lime Needs," M. E. years-old: One Work Mare in foul;
Weeks. 2 good young Mitch Cows; Ont
Farm organizations to meet dur- Wagon: 1 New Black Hawk Corn
Mg the convention are the Ken- Planter: One New Cultivator; One
tucky Purebred Livestock Asa,- New Vulcan 6-foot Disc; One
elation: the Kentucky Jersey. Mower and smaller Tools; (loud
_._the river's future, not only as to Holstein. Guernsey and Brown 
. 
_____
flood control. but to navigation pos- Swiss cattle clubs. the Kentucky AdIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII.&
sibilities as well. ' Seed Improvement Association; the
Kentucky Rural Church Counca,,
and the Kentucky Abordeen-Angus
Breeders Association. I
In Hart county 1.005,224 quarts
of food were canned. 24.885 bushels
stored. and 4.803 pounds frozen in
lockers.
1.1111111111181.111.11111114
Call - 135
Fred Roberson 1
Groceries • Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Servieer-
The Beat in Foods.
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
Banquet Room in
Connection.
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
11111111111111111111111111111
Everett Preston of Lawrence
county successfully cleaned his
hemp seed by removing the fan
from his car ant attaching it to
an electric motor.
- ...- 
OHMIC/000141E4
ETR 
i 
AHDED *ELL
"TROPICAL AS WHO
WITH NoTHt s tr3
EAT AND OM rlrew
MILK TO DPINK. re^
. •
Pint MILK C.0.4:
• •
WE WONT HAW
17 COW' VEuY
-11-11Ne., HEALTH/1.i
Us
&FULTON
• • •
. •
7 di
103 acres of real good land, all
INciwt. new brick veneer house, 5
and bath, full Was basement,
it and water in house. lee foot
soft water. ilezie /tack barn
• • • •
leztete t=ion. 2031:34
house. hoses with
elect* brooder. Hog fences. Lee-
trio dove goes with house. This is
A. N. Luton place on Fulton and
nlon City highway for $10,000.
for $4,000.
 ,emossoliwiwowswei7
New 5 room WON With hep,
hmdwood floors, Melinda:1 b
built-in bath, 2 scrtlened-hi pore
es. IV" acres of ground. This is
nice home for $4,140.
48 1-3 acres, 4 muss Zest of Ful-
ton on graver road, 4 room howls, An ideal suburban home wait
tile well, new fences, good land, 3 acres of ground has tights, snit
40:40 stock barn for $3,150. This Is City Wale, bads. hieemnet Mid di
James Croft place- small barn. A good buy for 004,
This is the Cuba !kilnede 54see.
21 acres, 2 miles North on CUB-
ton highway, new room house, Nice 5 roosts Upon. in Ricevi13e.4
with hot and cold water, full Mos new roof, large lot. 1304 bar
basement, hot air beat, hardwood fruit trees good We well on ba
floors, built-in cabinets. 40x44 new porch. This Is the lararrenoe Bi
stock barn with running water, home can be boUght for Wit
lights to barn, 20z20 new chicken
house. $ dialds under new wire. Have a good buy In ithlhi._,lin411 •
This is a real suburban horn( for room hoose with extra Wt.
$10,000.
MUMS
The J. L. Crockett home on East
State Line. 4 rooms down stairs
and bath. 3 bed rooms upstairs.
Large lot Senna. Double garage,
large garden. This is a nice home
7 room holies With beat, well
located and in goid repair, at 411
College street.
I bar *Term more Iete tit
houses and farms. If 
tet 
L HARtft.
11
/1.
In This Newspaper Your
Advertising Reaches
. The Public!
When any business firm begins to
plan newspaper advertising there is one
question which always comes up. That
question is:
"WHERE CAN I REACH THE
PUBLIC?"
In Fulton there can be but one ans-
wer. The Daily Leader, with almost a
half century behind it of progressive
newspapering offers you the vehicle
which you MUST use if you wish to
reach the Fulton buying public. In this
newspaper you are certain to reach the
ones who buy in the Fulton trading area
In planning your 1944 advertising
keep this fact in nand. •
Fulton Daily Leader
NO Main Street Telephone 30
, 1E-arc:
'.rr
Yoties. ' 4
 LTON CR
psi
P GB EE
S U fiAN Shi fixin' Man!
DA IN/HE
OW ME
IOU MOW
THOn ALL RIGNT•
sotek CAN MR IN
THROUGH VOLUNTARY
DUCTION. 7HE
PURE, IS17.
SRU's May enlist sr raw is
dlitsagia volissary iallidiat •
HOW TOWN
IS THIS
PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION?
NOT 100 TORO FOR
YOU, VG SORE:
INF114CAL RE-
QUI61/14E08
ARE MOCIIFIf11
FOR THE 11111(111.
A4YIK01 IN ORDINARY
6000 REACH CM FM?
ti•
•
,
4
III
Physics. assfissoft bevies, an*.
fled yvv-icar refisirrarean.
*HAT SORT
OF TRAINING
00 SW*
GET ?
*
FIRST, YOU BET 4 WEEKS INDOCTRINATION Al A
IVOIY -4111011IN6 STATION. THERE YOU 6E1
INTO THE SWIII6 OF NAVY LIFE. YOU ,EARN
DISCIPLINE AND GET USED 70* MILE-Mks/
SC:DULE• AFTER A MONTH, Yotracitet
1 AL PHYSIC TRIM, IIIEN YOU ARE A IMO
TO A U.S. NAVAL BASE, WHERE 111051 YOUR
TIME WILL BE SPENT IN LEARNING NOW
TO USE YOIJR
SKILL FOR THI.
NAVY t
1
W are is Sbili /qui, Olio sir siiitrit ithee.
traits. lf Net traishis in Nisi y
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
FRANCIS 111011EIRTE
ENTERTAINS CLAES
Miss Prance, BoalCrts, assisted by
Mrs. J H. Lawrence and M as Mary
Ethel Lanaden. entertained the
members of her Sunday school, the
Willing Workers 01 the Cumber-
land PresbyteNsiti cluireh. with a
Christmas party at Her home on
Cleveland avenue Wednesday night.
The tree was attractively decorat-
ed and loaded with gifts. Games
were played.
Later In the evening delicious re-
freshments were served to the fol-
lowing guests: Musses Sarah Ann
Boyd. Ann [Setal. Halley Breeden,
Claudine Wade. betty Boyd Ben-
nett, Shirley Vanua, Charlotte Ann
Wiseman. Sue Bell and Alice Cole-
man. and Idesars. Wendell Norman,
Otha Linton, Wade Askew. Glenn
Roberts, Alger Wade, Jiintnie Cole-
man, Jimmy Sisson, and Mrs. Law-
rence. Miss Lansden and Mrs.
Raymond Norman.
ATTWIDINO ItEDINLNO
IN 0411111,Alth, teat
. MM. John Kiser is in Portleind,.
Tenn., to attend the wedding of
Mini Jane Hill and Ensign William
TheeMitild. which is being held 'to-
PLIGKIRS SONORITY'
Mks Betty But 0outton, a stud- ANTI FREEZE: We have plentyant at Bowline Green Btutiness 
antifreeze. Three !Oda. AUTOUn:ftestlY at Bowling Green. re- SALE5 COMPANY. raw Dealer.
Adv. 306- it.
cently was pledged to Kappa Beta
Pt sorority Miss Houston, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Houston, transferred to B. U. this
fall from Murray.
PgILSONALS
FULLER clothes, bath and shav-
ing brushes for Christmas gifts.
Call 883. M. E. Dews. Adv. 302-8t.
Miss Ann Godfrey is able to be
out after a week's illness at her
home on Third street.
ANTI FREEZE: We have plenty
antifreeze. Three kinds. AUTO
SAW COMPANY, FORD Dealer.
Adv. 308- Gt.
Roper and Mrs. Roper.
1
 Mrs. Donald Baker of Brack-
ett/mills. Texas arrived last night
'to visit Mr. and Mrs. TOM Hale. i
Mr. staid Mrs. John Robinson and
son. Randall, of Clinton were Bun- I
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.I
C. A. Boyd on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nall of
Calhoun, Ky.. spent Christmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Roberts, Hickman highway.
Miss AugUsta Ray of Clinton
spent last night with friends in
Fulton. .
ANTI FREEZE:' We hage plenty
antifreeze. Three kinds. AUTO
SALES COMPANY, FORD Deal..
Adv. 308- EIS,
DAY—
IIflT GUAM
ROBERT YOUNG
—In—
SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY
LATEST NEWS
STARIll TOMORROW
JOHN GARFIELD
MAUI EN O'HARA
NEWS EVENTS
TUES. - WED. -
Double Peature
MaeDONALD CAREY
BETTY RHODES
SALUTE FOR THREE
JOHN HUSSAR° '
MARTHA 01/RISCOLL
• —In-.—
OUTH ON PARADE
 'WM*
LO8T-No. 3 Ration Book with
, name Julia Henderson on it No
address, Finder Call 1181-J. 301-3
FOR SALE-Set new Silverware
i -Fulton Office Supply Co. Phone
1 85. 301-8
1 Miss Relma June Teague of Kan-
sas -City. Mo., has returned home
'after a visit in the home of M4.
I Shelton Hart and other relatlYIN
lin Fulton.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt has gone to
Greenwood, Miss., to visit her
daughter.
Lieut. Dane Lovelace of Hobbs, N.
M. is here for a TV with his par-
. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lovelace
on Park avenue. He will return
Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hughes of
!Nashville. Tenn.. spent Christmas
j with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady
• and family and other relatives
' here Mrs. Hughes. before her re-
cent marriage. was Elizabeth Brady.
! Mr and Mn. Harvey Fewitt and
Miss Ann Gannon spent Christ-
mas with Pvt. Harold Pewitt, sta-
tioned at Jefferson Barracks, 14o.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt isiii at her
home west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper and
Elizabeth Ann, and their
guests. Pfc. and Mrs. Dan
Om tit of Fort Custer. Mich.. spent
Chr stinaa Day in Dyershnrg. Tenn.,
w.tia the former's father. W. H.
IIORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-4- none No. 7.
riCorr and Third Street
T. Sgt. C. 4, Boyd has returned
to Memphis, Tenn., after spending
Christmas with his parents here.
Pfc. Don With and Mrs. Smith
have returned to Fort Custer,
Mich., after 'poplins the holidays
with Mr. and Itrs. Lawson Roper
on West street. %
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd are
spending today in Clinton. the
guest of Mr. and Mn. John Robin-
son.
VIOLENT DEATH
TOLL IS 3311
Traffic accidents topped the som-
ber parade of violent deaths for the
: Nation's Christmas week-end ex-
! ltasentdm.nigdaifrom 6 p. Friday until
, The total for all violent deaths
stood at 2311, nine shove the 330
recorded for the same week-end
last year. But traffic this year, with
its toll of 216 lives, was sixteen
above last year and almost exactly
half of 1941's 430
Fires accounted for thirty-eight
deaths this week-end; miscellane-
ous accidents such as falls took
eighty-five lives. A sleet and rain-
] 
storm in the East w a contribu-
tory cause, leading
report 125 injuries no fatalitiesto
Saturday or Sunday.
lenge in any way 'the overall stra-
tegic decision.
From other sources it WA., learn-
ed that the decision calling on the,
American forces 10 bear the major
burden of the innision rested on
the fact that the British du not
have reserves widen would permit
them to pour an unimited number
I of men into the Wasson force.
I General Eisenhow, • command
I the European assault troops, an-
nounced by President Roosevelt,
will put him in the practical posi-
tion of a field marMall. yet subor-
dinate to Gen. Geore C Marshall,
Army Chief of Steal!
Mrs. Earle Dedmon has returned!
to her home in Detroit after visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Litt Dedmon and.
her small daughter, Gall, South of
Fulton and also her parenI Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Clark and ter,
Robbie on Maple avenue.
Mr and atm. Charles Murphy:
Jr., and daughter. Joan, are re-
turning to Memphis today after
spending Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Tucker on College street.
Lieut. John Kizer Is in Milan.
Tenn.. visiting his Parents.
Lieut. Charles Miles. stationed at
Washington, D. C.: Van the U. 8.
Navy, who has been spending
Christmas with his parents in Union
City, visited relatives In Fulton yes-
terday.
ALLIED INVASION
ARMY WILL BE 73
PCT. AMERICAN
Britain to Furnish Lees Than Owe-
light, Johnson Says
Washington. -The United States
will furnish 15 per cer.t and Great
'Britain 27 per cent of the troops
, to be used in the gigantic European
'attack on Germany. Senator John-
son ID., Colo.), said he has been
!Informed.
' Senator Johnson a member of
the Military Affairs Committee who
maintains close touch with Army
developments. says he obtained
'this estrmate from what he con-
siders a thoroughly reliable source.
He adds that the believes that stat-
ed proportions justify the selection
of an American--oen. Height D.
(Eisenhower-as commander In chiefof the Allied Invitation forces.Reserves Instattelent
"Since we are going to furnish
most of the men and have to do
most of the fighting," the Colorad-
an observes. "I am glad that an 1
American is to be at the head of!
r
e Invasion forces."
Male noting that it might shock,
some Americana to learn this
'
country is being called upon to
throw nearly three times as many
Men as the British into the fight-
Mg, Seater Johnson Sii not chat-
G. O. P. EYES NEW
ROLE IN WAITING
TAX LEGISLATION
Compromise Mort Indicated On
ReesSienthe Act
Washingtosn, -Rapubilcan %em-
bers of the senate Finance r orn-
mittee may reopen the.42.2'75.000 -
000 second wertase Revenue Bill
after the Christmas recess in an
effort to comproillise war profit
renegotiation amendments bitterly
opposed by the Adtrtin:stration.
Some capital sources are specu-
lating that the war profits low re-
visions might bring a presidential
veko Of the Tax Bill.
ilenator Taft .R„ sad he
Ond other members !are making a
Inovey of the 7eneg.diation ques-
tion of the renegotiation question
and If they become convinced that
the effect of amendments voted into
the 4W by a bi-paftiaan majority
will be bad, they will ask the com-
mittee to re-exarrune them.
Bitter Controversy
chairman tieorst ID.. Oat, told
a reporter alien apprised of this
development that a bile he rrg* rd-
ed the committee's previous approv-
al of the bill as final, he recogantz-
jed right of mor.bets to ask for
reconsideration of amendments.
There has been bitter contro-
2 COLLEGE GIRLs, STRENGTH
TESTED, PROVE 11E-MEN*
Ithaca, N. Y, -Two members u; t
the so-called "weaker sex," Violet1Z
KIssell of Staten Island, N. Y., and!
Kay Camerato of New York city,
have strength Indices as high as
most football players.
Physical fitness tests given the
two Ithaca College girls by Isa-
dore Yams, varsity soccer. boatel-
ball and track coach. show strength
indices of 2.574 for Miss Kissel and
2,421 for Miss Camerato.
Yavits figures that any nuns
with a score of 2,500 has the
power to make a college football
team. Only two players, he adds, on
ja,t year's varsity basketball team
had strength incnces as high as the
two glrls.
PADUCAH JURY IS NONCOM-
MITTAL IN SOLDIER'S DEATH
Paducah, Ky., -A coroner's Jury
investigating the death of Pfc. Ray-
mond Blackburn. Burkley, Ky., re-
turned a noncommital verdict late
today. The jury found that the
soldier, who was stationed at Camp
Breckinrcige. Ky . died front a
broken back from an unknown
cause."
Private Blackburn died in a hos-
pital here Saturday. a few hours
after an unidentified man found
him injured beneath a railroad
trestle over Island Creek. He suf-
fered a broken back and fractured
ribs, and suffered from exposure.
Army intelligence officers from
Camp Breckinridge assisted Pa-
ducah police fri an investiganon.
no report on which has been
made.
DETROIT F. B. I.
CHIEF TO FORD
-----
Detroit. -John S. Bugas. chief
of the Detroit office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, L9 resign-
ing to take a personnel post with tic7- 17--lidt:-qr=-•ir-
Ford Motor Company.vent), between Adatintstration oh! Bugas said he will be chief as-ficiala and members of Congress,ts'stant to Harry Bennett. Ford per-about two committee-approved pro-1sonnet director. He will leave theposals. One of these would make F. B. I. January 15. No announce-
made optional. the exemption from 
iment of a successor has been made.
mandatory. where the House had
Head of the Detroit F. B. I. for
operations of the renegotiation five and a half years. Bugs, fig- ,
scaling-down machinery the pro- ured in prominent counter-espion-fits made on standard commercial age work by thg Government and
articles. Another %mini exempt re- took part in cradking an alleged spytroactively the Ptallta on such ring In the pay of agents for Nazi,
!
' equipment as math.ne tools and Germany.
Incidentals purcha,ed by war con-
tractors for production of material
I 
bought by the Goterruxient.
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
HEALTH SPOT SHOE MAN
A word to nay many. friends and custemers I take
this way of telling you that I will continue to sell
comfortable HEALTH SPOT SHOES. Because I
have leased my shoe shop on Main street dom, not
mean that I will not handk the- shoes. I will he at the
alone lioration on Main street.
EACH TUESDAY
For the purpose of fitting Health Spot Shoes, for
more foot COMFORT.
Come in and bring a loot suffering friend!
PAUL E. POTTER
206 Main Street Fulton, Kentuck,
II
For tne BOYS, we buy BONDS.
••• 
-
TtlefiteteriWittte/01111101011Ktetellai
And in despair I bowed nay heed:
"There is no peace on earth," I said.
"For hate is strong and mocks the song
01 pence on earth, good will to men!"
Then pealed the bells snore loud and deep:
"God is not dead, nor cloth he sleep!
The wrong shall Jail, the right prevail,
With peace on earth, good will to men!"
Longfellow
And with the thoitght of the poet In Htind, natty the
light of another Christmas Season overshadow the
Zkneoe of se.. troubled (Intro and bring JOY tomod lours. May the New Year bring the greatest
le014 • • • • VICTORY, and then, "Peace on therth, good will toward went"
6ROWD1ER MILLING CO.
somemailimmoinkadreimeausdaboa
Adequate Imurunce
•
The problem of insurance for
your property has twiny angles, anti
it is wise that you understand all
these many angles. If fire or proper-
ty loss comes to you you should see
to it that you have the necessary in-
surance protection.
Our service is such that we can
really give you sound advice on the
subject. Our years of experience in
insurance qualifies us to advise you,
and we are always glml to talk over
your insurance problems and make
suggestions.
Atkins Insurance Company
qi
THE BEST INVESTMENT
Right now it is a bit difficult to
know just w hat is the best investment
for funds. There are many changing
values in the country under the stress
of a war-tinte economy.
But it is a known fact that a home
is always a worth-while investment. h -
is also a known fact that a well-k'
tome will retain its value better th
any other.
If you wish to buy a home
----if yots
wish to repair or remodel your present
home and lack the necessary funds we
offer a loan service that will *t you'
needs. We are always glad to explain TIC
to all thrifty people.
Naturally you should buy all the WAR BON
you ran at the present Mine.
Telephinnet4
Fulton Building .,
Loan
*,-
I'JOSEPH E. OMAR
1 HEATS IN HONORS
FOR HIS SQUADRON
Joseph E. Omar, Seaman. First
Class. U. S. Navy; son of Mr. and
'Mrs. J. S. Omar. of 401 Lexington
Avenue, Jackson. Tenn.. and for-
merly of Fulton. is a member of
a squadron attout which its com-
mander recenay stated in a cita-
tion: "No squadron in any navy
has won more battle honors in
less time. . There are no ships
which have delivered more devas-
tating blows to the enemy than
those of this squadron.
"Your heroic conduct and magni-
ficent ability will make your fami-
lies and your country pretty proud
of you. May God continue to bless
you."
General Douglas MacArthur said
of the same squadron': -Please
press. . . the sincere congr
tions of everyone here for the
splendid accomplishments . . . .
Every officer and man deserves
commendation."
Joseph E. Omar
Among the other commendations
were the following: "You knocked
them under the sea. out of the air.
and :nto the ground.. -Gur tolks
at home need have.noThilmety as
Sevell Room Noose. Two Apart-
to the outcome of this 'Or any other
ments. Corner of Park avenue and •
Green. $4,250. war as long as they 'Continue to
ON PICK'
FARMS FOR SALE
8434 acres in 13th Civil District
of Weakley county, 2 miles South!
of Dukedom. 5 room house, stock
barn, garage and other outbulld-1
ings. Fair fences. 5 acres of tim-
ber. Land lays well. $4.750.
60 acres 34 miles west of Welch
ichool. 12 in branch bottom. 5
room house. Barns and other out-
buildings. Orchards. On good gra-
vel road Near TVA. $4,750.
247 acres 25th. District Weakley
County, Tenn. 4 miles east of La-
tbarn. House, barn and potato,
'louse. Some timbe rand plenty of :
prIng water. Price $2,500.
191 acres in First District, Weak-
ley County. 3 miles north of Palm-
olivine. Level land, some creek bot-I
tom. Five room house and fair!
fences. Tenant house, stock barn;
3nd tobacco barn. This is the Chas. I
itephenson place. Price $6,000.
HOGSES FOR SALE
Seven room house, oath. Fourth
street at College.
15 room hotel in fair condition
407 State Line street. A real bar-
gain tor $3,251
2 Three-Story business buildings.
Alood investment.
55 acres, I mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessa...y outbuildings.
$55.00 per r
7-room brick veneer Two rooms
upstairs Basement and furnace
heat. Corner of Central avenue and
Holman street. Garage in base-
ment. Price $4.000.
HYBRID CORN MAKES
103 BUSHELS TO ACRE
Farm Agent Arnold J. Meade of
Martin county says that hybrid
corn has sold itself quite generally ,Searnan Omar was born and reared
to farmers in that county. Yields of ;here and enlisted in the Navy
90 bushels to the acre were report- ,August 7. 1940 in Jackson. Tenn
ed by Charley Cassell and others. He fs now in the South Pacific.
While Sam Marcum got 103 bushels, 1_ _
•licr fam,ly to V.car the Coast Guard
WOMAN NINTH IN FAMILY !shield. Her father, five brothers.
SERVING IN COAST GUARD brother-in-law and cousin are all
serving their country with the
Coast Guard.West Jonesport. Maine, —When
Florence A. Manchester of this
town enlisted in the Spars recently
she became the ninth member of AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
produce ,such fighting men to man
our fine ships."
Mr. and Mrs. J S. Omar moved
to Jackson from Fulton recently,
after residing here for the past 25
years Mr. Omar was engine fore-
man here for the I. C. Railroad.
FALSE TEETH
NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES EVERY DAY
—HELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY
It's so easy to wear your plates regu-
larly-- sa day — when held firmly in
place by,, this ''comfort-cushion"—a
dentist's formula.
I. Dr.Worrot'oecw- piste powder.
der lets you enjoy 2. Erono i e •1 :
SOW (00e1s— avoid small amount lasts
embarras,luent of longer.
!nose plates. Helps s..Dr.Weenet's -
.1Ylf ent sore gum. der is pure, turnip,,.
2. Largep t —pleasant tastmg.
All ovegiro-100. *nay bock if so dalkonsod.
Dr. Wernets Powder „.
11• NION1
.01,1i IMAM ANT 015111.
Louis Payne of Shelby county.
who has had good success with reg-
istered - hogs, believes that the
I sanitary plan he fo.lows is respon-
sible.
Seventy-five head of cattle
WELL,SHIP REPAIR UNITS
KEEP 'EM FIGHTING' THIS
WAR IS A LONG WAY FROM
HOME. A BADLY DAMAGED
SHIP CAN'T ALWAYS BE TOWED
TO IHE US.A. AND EVEN
MINOR DAMAGE CAN PUT A
SHIP OUT OF ACI1014.11110%
WHERE IHE saa's TOW
hemp seed from six acres.
Mrs. Virgil Oaynor of liancok
county has a flock of 215 Rhzile
Island Reds which. in NovemNe,
produced 20 eggs per bird, and
made a profit of $105 above feed
Costs.
Fifty thousand pounds of vetch
and 10.000 pounds of crimson clov-
er seed were used with small grain
and rye mixtures in Carter county
this fall.
Half of the farmers in Mason .
county are reported to be hauling
water for livestock, or moving
stock to water.
In the Sinking Club Homemak-
ers' Club in Christian county, there tr"DPs•
Commenting the statement of
are s'even members who have been
Senator Johnson ;11 -Col that 73in the club 25 years.
per cent of the invasion forces Luster Martin of Bell county
be American, Wheeler, said: If weharvested 100 bushels of 72-B hy-
' Iare to furnish 70 per cent or more,brid corn from one acre lwe will be furniAnng far too great
4-H CLUB GIRLS a proportion. At least it should be
3.000 QuARTs a 50-50 proposition between us and
Great Britain."
Of 113 4-11 club girls in Simp-
son county who enrolled to can
food, all completed their projects.
They put up 3.000 quarts of food
for winter use. Approximately 1.-
000 hours ot time were spent by
the club members in. diung their
own canning or in assiisting their
mothers or neighbors.
s
HEMP SEED READY
More than 25.000 bushels of hem
seed have been cleaned, tagge
and stored in Jesaltlille count.
That yields were less than la
year was due to upland planting
and the drouth. according to Farm
10. C. Routt On 5.000 acres. returns
varied from three to 20 bushels
Hickory nuts paid the taxes on
the Darrell( Winkler farm in Estill
county when Mrs. NiVinkler picked
up and sold 10 bushels at $3 a bush-
el Besides, helping her husband
with the tobacco, this homemaker
pract wed the live-at-home pro-
gram by canning 500 quarts of
'GAS' DRUB FINDER
HAD HEWER BFWARE
Rockford, m - If anyone finds
a black gasolli.0 irum which •re-
eently disappexed from a refrig-
eration serving concern here it
should be handled with care—and
not sniffed
"That drum." warned William
elty, refrigeration servioe man,
"carries thirty-live Poinds of lethal
gas whigli can snuff out a man's
life in a twinkling.-
, The gas. aided Welty, is highly
inflammable and a powerful ex-
plosive and cou1.1 cause heavy
damage to a roori as will as kill
or seriously injure anyone near ft.
Farr Idaho - Bambi." deer
j thaw°. ' Farragut Naval
!Tramp.' 11., aI receive as
IChristn ts • i t ,
laPP ' A tobacco, ml an
vegetables and fruits
'salt -S! • ,ea 'em all," says Lt.
B C St . • • -Although she has. ,
CHICAGO PASSES gulped o,
5.0",°" MARK !and hut:
(log
Chicago. —Mayor Edward J. Kel- „
:•.
• housands of cigarets
of packages of chew-
- •ne has shown no ill
'brought $10.475 to their Utopia and ly. after studying ration-bwk 'reg. 
It till 
--
i
-- —
, 4-H club owners in Wayne county, istration figures. e:liniiites fhat the '
, and earned $316 in premiums. pimulation of Chicago s metropoli - 111111 tlID ALUMNI
I Approximately 2.000 acres of tain area has passed the 5,000.000 , I \ I s. ARMED 
SERVICES
I Thorne wheat were sown in Hick- , mark. I
I He s int in a report that the ' .. Ame ic 'siman county this fall. , --_ —
MT Of THEM, EVER,
ARE AT ADVIJICE BASES-
BUILT BY MI SEASEES.
THEY AR 4 EQUIPPED TO FIX
ALL EXCEPT MAJOR DAMAGE.
ASA RESULT Of SKILLED
EMERGENCY REPAIRS BY
$W% SOME Of OUR SHIPS,
• WHICH OTHERWISE MIGHT
HAVE BEEN LOSt, HAVE KEN
ABLE TO TRAVEL ININISANDS OF
MILES BACK TO THE U.S.
quotas 
Wotar$2L000aninfolvr 
War 
thin'
each.
'THE NAYS HAS WON MANY
VICTORIES BECAUSE OUR
BMWS HAVE BEEN ON
NAND WITH THE WILL &
SKILL TO"KEEP 'EAA
FIGHTING ,AND NOBODY
REALIZES THIS MORE
THAN THE NAVY MEN
WHO MAN OUR
FIGH7ING SHIPS.
Washington, — The value of
American-owned property in the
Axis countries was reported by the
Treasury today to be $1,070,398,668
as against a 9460,000,000 evaluation
on Axis assets in this country. Total
American investment In all foreign
countries was set at $9,210,510,816.
EVEN BLIND MAN DOES
. PART IN WAR WINNING
Morwood, Masi., —Even the blind
can put their shoulder to the
wheels of war. Roger Walker of
Norwood, a graduate of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind in 1919,
spends his week-days winding wire
for pipe covers at the Bethlehem-
Hingham Shipyard, his Sundays
playing a carillon.
SERVANTS GET PLUMBING
IN BUCKINGHAM PALACE
London, —Modern plumbing is be-
ing installed for the first time in •
the servants' quarters of Bucking-
ham Palace.
As in most British mansions,
bathrooms have been few in the '
palace, central heating has been
confined to a few rooms.
Now a wing damaged by German ,
bombs is repaired and modernized.
TO TIGHTEN CENSORSHIP
ON NEWS FROM LONDON
. 
, oldest
Many farmers in Hart county population in !If metropolitan area 19 044 311
I are selling their brood sow§ ahd totaled 5.087 990 an increase of $91.- Dunne It1getting out of the hog business. 1149 over the 1940 census. He esti- war IL
; In Russell county. 247 4-H club mated that the metropolitan area,
wry, ee
members in eight clubs own $4.042 outside of Chicago has a total popu- in actii,,
worth of war stamps and bonds. latim of 1 350 170
Plenty of that good sparkling
1 I 1 . . .
I Buren Pugh. 4-Her, and his land- 1 Chicago gained olny 20.470' in- 
of 'war
I lord. Fret G. Justice of Pike coun- 'habitants between the 1930 and 1940ty harvest 104 bushels of clean, census. Kelly's figures indicated a
___--  I gain of nearly 11 times 34- much in
 , less than three years.
 1 The metropolitan area includes
Chicago, all of Cook county, six
ownships in Lake County. three in
IDuPage county and all of Lake
County, Ind.
THEY'RE ON REPIJR OR
COWMAN! SHIPS, READY
TO MAKE EMERGENCY
REFWRS DUE TO BATTLE
DAMAta OR ACCIDENT!'
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptom et DestraSSAfililligerillg
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE" EXCESS ACID
FrsollsokliMme maw Trostmatint
Most Nslp ark WiN Cost Yes Itollamg
Over maul bottles or t be WitiraD
TaKsratiner r wee sold for sylestsg
•ymptornsegialsgees‘ aqsusgfroiallbromill
and Doorkarall aue to asonsoma—
sw ouomom, sow er Vora glbabalbr
sassilosan. aboollssorawk
duo 10 MIMS Said , day. : "41
Ask for •Iillaseara raerooge• Iruca belly
isaplalas We treat --••••—•11
BENNETT'N Dal STORE
so-s. INVASION FORCE
IS URGED RV WHEELER
- —
Washington -- Senator Wheeler
ID -Mont.) declared today the
United States should nott be called
upon to furnish more men than
Great Britain for the projected in-
vasion of Western Europe and said
this Government is taking 'a
tremendous gamble" if it supplies
more than an equal share of the
PHONE 14
and they will get your
DRY CLEANING
and
LAUNDRY
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
Fourth Street — Fulton, Ky.
London -- More rigid censorship
of war news flowing from Britain
to the Mated States can be expect-
ed in the coming weeks as Ameri-
can and British forces mass their
strength for the continental In-
tasidri under Gen Dwight D Ei-
senhower.
This was foreshadowed today_
with the disclosure by Capt. Eu-
gene F. Nate, who is taking over
as the army's chief press censor.
that the military censorship steup
Is being expanded considerably
He Insisted, however, that the
Move was only normal under the
circumstances. The army censor-
ship staff for the European theater
!cif operations now numbers 
30' ir!Wally doubled In recent weeks
'
 and 
it is expected to be increased soon.
"We are getting pretty cagey."
,Capt. Note said, "since coming
;events may cast their shadows be-
fore them"
It is reasonable to assume that
the principal future concern will be
•••%;'rsity— Harvard—has •
• n the armed services .
.• 1.!st two years of World .
l',34 Harvard men died in .
.•1,e-eight were missing .
thirty were prisoners •
GREETINGS
The Store that Advocates
Tolerance, Temperance and
Sobriety with no headaches
or hangovers.
We solicit your continued
patronage; and that of your
friends.
WOKE jrUSE
ui 
SAYS DM
THAT LOOK:,
LIKE THL. SPOT
FOR ME
WAll'a I
HAVE ANO (HER
'MIK WITH
ANY Will..
AND 1141214
tiE
St ws
BETTER PAAKE
WAY fOk
ANOrtER
Ce.RPE HIER'S
MATE r 4
over speculation on imminent Al-
lied moves in this sector, and Nute
did not deny that there will be a
tightening up on that type of news.
MERCHANTS PI.AN Vet
AID WAR Lir DRIVE
Washington, —Retail mer•thants
will meet in hundreds of cities Wed-
nesday to hear a special Treasuryl
broadcast designed to tell them andi
their employes how they can gest
serve in the $14.000.0000.000 fourth
War Loan which opens January 18.1
Participating In the half-hour ,
program. to be carried over the I
NEIS network beginning at 12:30 p.1
m. E. W. Ti, will be Secretary!
Morgenthau, National Director Ted
R. Gamble of the Treasury's War
Finance division, and Delo Walker. '
chairman of the retailers war cam- ,
paigns committee.
Madeast later in the duty.
West coast merchants 'sill hear
a reb 
,.
II %II'S RADIO SERVICE
More than 800.000 retail employes
were awarded citations otter the
Washington — On the heels of
President Roosevelt's nvaslim
statement, Senator Austin (R.-Vt.)
said Saturday Congress sem will
be confronted with the neebsity oi
enacting a national labot draft
law.
"The time fo ra national sirvice
act Is imminent," hetold repirters
upon disclosing that member; of
the Senate military affairs tom-
niittee had conducted a confirm-
tial study, of homefront manpover
in relation to a stepped-up wit*
tempo.
The Vermonter declined to mule
public detail; of the report, bu
said "it has increased our beliel
that we are confronted with the
necessity of such direction of the
labor resources of the country as
will increase the efficiency of our
war effort; it must be increased,
and in my opinion legislation will
be necessary to accomplish it"
Fulton Hotel Building
Potosi- Cob Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Quality Cleaners, says:
WOULD YOU TAKE YOUR
HORSE TO A GARAGE
TO HAVE HIM SHOD?
- We know this heading sounds funny. but to get to
the point is this: There is a difference between a
Laundry and a Dry Cleaning establishment. Dry
Cleaners make a specialty of Dry Cleaning and also
a study of different textures of materials. They
know what solvent is best for finest materials. and
not harsh soaps that destroy the lustre of the ma-
terials.
We urge you to consider what we have just stated.
Send your Dry Cleaning to us. we make a specialty
of this work, and over workmanship is unsurpassed
in Dry Cleaning.
Notice to our customers . . . We also wish
to state that we do minor repairs such as,
small rips. belt loops, buttons, and rag.
ged culls mended FREE. This is one of
the many features that we Ore you with
our Dry Cleaning serrice.
We also carry insurance on your clothing, a
fire and theft while in our plant.
HATS CLEANED and RERLOCKED by
an ex,perienced workman. Satisfaction is
our guarantee.
